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Is Powell’s Path Forward Widening Or Narrowing? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. This week, join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Tuesday, 
September 26, at 11 a.m. EST. You will receive an email with the link one hour before 
showtime. Replays of the weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
Credit I: Is Federal Funds Rate a Leading Indicator? Let’s say that the Fed is done 
raising the federal funds rate (FFR) for now. So far, so good: There hasn’t been a recession 
during this round of tightening. However, proponents of a hard-landing economic outlook 
observe that the FFR peaked before the last four recessions, implying that the peak might 
be a leading indicator of recession (Fig. 1). 
  
It clearly was not a leading indicator of recessions during the 1970s and 1980s; it was a 
coincident indicator of the four recessions back then. 
  
The soft-landers, including Debbie and me, observe that past peaks in the federal funds 
rate coincided with financial crises that were attributable to the tightening of monetary policy 
(Fig. 2). So the FFR actually was a coincident indicator of financial crises. The crises 
caused the Fed either to ease monetary policy or at least to pause its tightening until the 
financial crises morphed into widespread credit crunches that caused recessions. 
  
This time so far, there has been a financial crisis that occurred in March, but the Fed 
contained it quickly. It didn’t precipitate a credit crunch, so there hasn’t been a recession. 
  
Where are we now? The Fed has raised the FFR very aggressively, by 525bps, since 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Fed has paused its rate hiking for now but not without warning that 
resumed tightening is possible. Either way, monetary policy will be kept restrictive for longer than 
investors previously expected, Fed Chair Powell has said. What does that scenario imply for the 
economic outlook? Peaks in the federal funds rate are coincident indicators of financial crises caused 
by restrictive policy, which often trigger credit crunches and recessions. That’s the big risk of the Fed’s 
higher-for-longer rate path. ... We don’t expect that scenario—we’re in the soft-landing camp—but 
were it to occur, the highly leveraged commercial real estate market might be the epicenter of the 
financial crisis. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3krW4ZTqdP3xD5kCW8F5W9k8KRbfJTtMX54l3Zn7W6QLThl5sPD-VW6rySLl23Bk-ZVRp5pq7xkK83W5VvV8L4N4kY6W2Y17tX3MgHc7W3LkpH-80jKS6W8s2KFl7VtcFJW3r88bY4ZhZrrVbDBdV8jKNk-W8KSKB57DxFTXW8yQqPD8jtX1vW1KhFpC3kpWlfW30lR3C8r6t5zW8lJwx1453kWbW1VhhRz1MZfBDW4ctbx27Db8QNW3-tQBL6LjPg2LQq-sdtNCkW27TJb4591gWYdwgvwK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHW8LYrK46tBVr8Vb-PCm2ztbsjW1Cdp0W6XpXLwW4WDhkN1gKqc1W80Qd0f6qHjPBVmcrKQ4gpfr4W4NK1FQ8xSq7vW89CD1G1dHlDyW1NTyDQ1gGFL3W2NXv292HRP1gVbL_hQ5SVR_1W6DWYML7ZZZJMW7w8fc_101lXzW4WDL8K6LV5f5W2kfdhw7dH8MNW1pqBlH1rl6_RW3zPrxT5zzKD-W5zFsWm7MKJd3W6VQvFT4-TrYVW8ghqNm7DsyMNW5lNBfH3WbLXMW5yx80t5KTMnBW9g7_Gs8GhX5ZW7pLJDH8_kjQjf5ygl9l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m7W7fc7cK4r4vxsV7ZmZC6Pkn0tW1Thz3k1sjV-JW6qRfsb7wVch-W2R60PZ7Ksn5JW48gYdH5bVt3MW8TwzLs61trF_W3zJDk07kqwDQN7VCj2dRN9ztW6CyD1w3q27nZW5qz9-l8Rt7T7W8MfTZ81MFX1GW8kLtYx7KPwhXW6XpkQp8sD4TBW3kBPCL18SXFcW2H1kpS6RW0GZN1GyC-Rd3P-_W1btTNj1NZPmkN3XL3PL6QvmsN1z1M498bmX3W95XtP343lPHpV7c4Hx6-bXCmW6SBgG829F8RFW8MJMtK2DhhJTf5-bDgs04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_202309XX.pdf
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March 2022. There have been 13 FOMC meetings since then. The Fed paused its rate 
hiking only twice so far, and that was at last week’s meeting and back in June (Fig. 3). Fed 
officials have said that there might be more rate hikes ahead if economic growth doesn’t 
slow and if inflation doesn’t continue to fall toward the Fed’s 2.0% target. 
  
Even if both conditions occur, Fed officials have indicated that they will be in no rush to 
lower interest rates. Indeed, at last week’s FOMC meeting, the committee’s median forecast 
for the FFR in 2024 was changed from four rate cuts to two of them, totaling 50bps rather 
than 100bps. 
  
If the Fed is done raising the FFR but keeps it at the current level for a prolonged period 
through 2024, that still would be a restrictive stance for monetary policy. In our opinion, that 
would be preferable to more rate hikes, which would increase the chance of something 
breaking in the financial market. 
  
During his presser last week, Powell was asked by one of the reporters: “Would you call the 
soft landing now a baseline expectation?” Powell responded saying: “No, no. I would not do 
that. … I’ve always thought that the soft landing was a plausible outcome, that there was a 
path, really, to a soft landing. … I’ve said that since we lifted off. It’s also possible that the 
path is narrowed, and it’s widened apparently. Ultimately, this may be decided by factors 
that are outside our control at the end of the day. But I do think it’s possible.” 
  
So a soft landing isn’t Powell’s baseline scenario; but it is still possible, and the path to it 
might have widened. The reporter was right to ask whether a soft landing is the Fed’s 
baseline since the FOMC’s Summary of Economic Projections (SEP) released last week 
maps out a soft-landing scenario: 
  
(1) The latest SEP shows headline PCED inflation continuing to moderate from 3.3% this 
year to 2.5% next year, 2.2% in 2025, and 2.0% in 2026. That’s nearly identical to the path 
projected in June’s SEP. 
  
(2) The committee boosted this year’s estimated real GDP growth rate from 1.0% to 2.1% 
and next year’s from 1.1% to 1.5%. As a result, the trajectory of the unemployment rate was 
lowered to 3.8% this year from 4.1% and to 4.1% next year from 4.5%. 
  
(3) Last Thursday, we wrote: “It all adds up to a soft-landing scenario. Skeptics undoubtedly 
will claim that the Fed is always wrong, so a hard landing is an even more likely outcome. 
We are siding with the Fed. We think they’ve done a very good job so far. They’ve been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kqW6VM8_p6hhwyzW4mgBSZ6cX-nbW3s2WzL4QbLYYVrLkbF64Rck1W3Hqyxr8HscMFW2kysgb5g-KRPW6t_TCg6Ts7LVW2NfKr46NtcD9W1H7RRJ7038dxW65L7Q34vX_drVY2bBm5DZy0mW16kmfQ7qQqYLN6QD2qY44q3NW9bH86Y55F8dvVRPtyg8gT7w_W5X5Ryl5017_gW31mp373vstp3W8v47pN79qXGsVvk9pN1gTKF_W33XYFb2gvYBKW6lN5sh6GwPZ2W2ypKbc58Jl1zW7VqF-M5L1fy4N5PcMWVPfsRZf7f7nmq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vZx3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3msW6W9_Dv6xh2clN5yX7z_rNclRW74mk0S8g8277W2SmDL83S0V9lW5h_k308dCTpSW8G1F_x6Hf0FHW8MxNmg5knFfvN8X1sSgCFynGW1JWz2R21RLsvW2ZTVnS95V5sKVn2dHt4mzSRNW2CdKph3S2s8yW8dgWLl1FT2v9W1rJXlC4vP7TfW8Fgq8p6qWCRtVcTX9W5x_WQCN34Lwb3z41HQW91xkkx3rcpfHW57bmQ277JdPKW9gh6Wq6hYmqMVbL2P23Tjlb6W7J62Pz8R6VGgW19v47b8-BMrdW1-1rGg1xmLlQVRT9BP77wJthW3r8V1L415p0bMbYNNrDKJVJW7LKwFm93yVKnf7vzVMH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vZx3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lpW8vMkGp6X-Y9_N7-b_FQft8lwW9gPXCv553NfWW2H6NdS7DWW8YW7YcPQx68RndHW1sXYcQ8M6nB4W21Zs143QSPB0W19fFdV3mF-7lVFPz5b1c8-3YVYLJMc26vHtBN7NtVxL4bszbW1cw5b-2vpMg9W8FnSHk9g1zWwW7201K28fzpgFW1hply33hDJjCW729DFl2S77xvW9902p66ZRVfcW99St7p1V5qykW3b1cHK9j7v3-W5_wM7f8Bz6glV8F_Wn38hpvKW1wgkMm10FkHKW2mWLN15JWkBcW2TPyQN6NWPtQW8pTRZQ5KQnrTW4ZmpP02JSFjsW8JQ9HN9fyfv7W4WwwSJ4gxTWHf7Cqwf604
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guiding the markets to expect higher-for-longer interest rates since last year. Now they are 
guiding markets to expect that the Fed will hold the federal funds rate for longer. That’s a 
better way to keep monetary policy restrictive without raising the federal funds rate further 
(or much further). This approach reduces the chances of a financial crisis and credit crunch, 
in our opinion.” 
  
(4) Powell mentioned and was asked about “external factors” that might possibly determine 
whether the economy experiences a soft or hard landing. He responded to the question as 
follows: “So there is a long list, and you hit some of them. But, you know, it’s the strike, it’s 
government shutdown, resumption of student loan payments, higher long-term rates, oil 
price shock. You know, there are a lot of things that you can look at. And, you know, so 
what we try to do is assess all of them and handicap all of them. And ultimately, though, 
there’s so much uncertainty around these things.” 
  
He concluded his answer by noting that the economy has “significant momentum ... but we 
do have this collection of risks.” 
  
Credit II: Cracks in Commercial Real Estate. Powell did not discuss the biggest risk of 
them all, namely that restrictive monetary policy could still trigger a financial crisis even if 
the Fed stops raising interest rates but maintains the FFR at the current level. It is widely 
recognized that there are long and variable lags between the tightening of monetary policy 
and its impact on the financial system and the economy. 
  
Currently, our main concern is that the rolling recession is rolling into the commercial real 
estate (CRE) market, which tends to be highly leveraged. So CRE debt had been (during 
the S&L crisis of the late 1980s and early 1990s) and once again could be the epicenter of a 
financial crisis that could morph into a credit crunch and cause an economy-wide recession. 
Accordingly, Melissa and I are watching it closely. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Most of the focus in the financial press has been on old office buildings in urban areas. 
They were hard hit by the pandemic when many workers worked from home. Many of those 
workers continued to work from home after the pandemic or went to their offices on a part-
time basis, which reduced the amount of space that companies needed for their offices. 
Now many of those office buildings have lots of vacancies and face more as leases expire. 
Building owners must lower rents to keep or attract tenants. And now, many of the loans 
taken out to purchase the buildings will have to be refinanced at much higher interest rates. 
There are already delinquencies in the space and more to come. 
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(2) Of course, the issue of refinancing debt at much higher interest rates isn’t a problem just 
for old office buildings but for all commercial real estate with debts that are coming due. 
That makes it a problem for their lenders. During the September 13 week, commercial 
banks held $2.9 trillion in CRE loans (Fig. 4). Large banks had $0.9 trillion, while small 
banks had $2.0 trillion. So the smaller banks are especially vulnerable to loan losses. 
  
Commercial banks had $484 billion in construction and land development loans during the 
September 13 week. Large and small banks had $133 billion and $337 billion of them, 
respectively (Fig. 5). 
  
CRE loans secured by nonfarm nonresidential properties totaled $1.8 trillion during the 
September 13 week. The large banks and small banks held $0.5 trillion and $1.2 trillion 
(Fig. 6). 
  
(3) Also vulnerable to refinancing risk are CRE loans secured by multi-family residential 
properties. They totaled $580 billion during the September 13 week, with $232 billion at the 
large banks and $328 billion at the small ones (Fig. 7). We noticed that multi-family housing 
starts dropped 26.3% m/m during August (Fig. 8). Here is what happened regionally last 
month: Northeast (+4.9), Midwest (+3.9), South (-34.6), and West (-32.6) (Fig. 9). 
  
August’s weakness in multi-family starts might have been a fluke or it might be signaling 
that this CRE sector has overbuilt (especially down South and out West), as evidenced by 
rapidly declining rent inflation on new leases, while financing rates have soared (Fig. 10). In 
other words, the math may no longer work for the multi-family sector of the CRE market. 
  
Credit III: Fed’s Assessment of CRE Risk. The path to a soft landing has “widened 
apparently,” according to Fed Chair Jerome Powell, as we noted above. We aren’t quite so 
sure, which is why we raised our subjective odds of a hard landing from 15% to 25% in the 
September 18 issue of our Morning Briefing. In other words, we think the path may be 
narrowing. Our main concern is profligate fiscal policy. It is causing mounting federal deficits 
that could keep bond yields at levels that stress out many borrowers who must refinance 
their debts at much higher interest rates. This is certainly a problem in the CRE market. 
  
The Fed’s May 2023 Financial Stability Report included a review of the CRE credit market. 
After we read it, we concluded that troubles in that market shouldn’t cause an economy-
wide credit crunch and a recession. We still think so, but we are on alert. The report 
observed: 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-W64G3Ky7bCPcMW6L9PzF16kld2W98YdWz8bSz5sN3n_44yNvgDsW3JWcVK4wTJqMW4VBf467pgnXnW2vFv_S14jX2DW1V_vZg7Q1vtDW3mmNYt8smBvFN3gh9rbWrBTPN2JD3SwVPhNpN8VGjlFMvFDGW7HJ_st3t9RBJVtQ5hk57wX8LVh1yGZ530wJfW4Ybf_34KSrs2W5b6cGn8hKkLYW1mQxV359vr9RW1MDCfK8HB8wfW4GDYQ956zV0nW3T52S43MC-VQW1MY2_V4Vff5pW737cws6kx6SbW3nSdgX6qsVLNf5-stwP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW3zZH-v7BM53qW8xWv5-4YxJXpW3c40rm67BLMMN8GLp0P6DlS8W6MmXhB6K0YsjW1kN2_w6q2wnZW6B5yl58GTB-7W2GJ8HY10KXwDW3-ZFG_5dzcBpW2rbbHP8jh2s6W5wm59Z4R5GByN4_JnYkj02SzW4XH86w53rR7_MybCJv-pTMtMZWW5rCm3SJW7TY1gv11RKF7W6RcR668LZ0tNW7S2hLN5-YQxRN9b8y5C2Wrl4W8j7hSS7N6PWWN5dgSjHQrvpCW3mrQHc25G8kQW50rj1s6VxX2nW7HnpDJ5ZZskJf10pTv-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kYW2Gv1Hy1tQ3PQV6nJ6m8g9-TZW7Db2WP7KV00hW1KJK637ZXbs4W4H-5Bv4cTB-ZW5QQlV29bxlCVW3X9Rfb3YkKm-W5Zt-f32jSqDCW10z0wl3Vvrw3VnQPz-6Yr06pW7MNJQm7tFwcCW8xTmgT8j12lPW4qyj1x6YsWgnW3fDRjz2svLN_VzQvKG5xb6j4W7rPrYl2m3pGGW1tk4C_1HMg9sW7pRbgp4lzLjZW1d50Tg57m8c5W2tdzZ_3nsvy8W2sPd0G8j2fm3W88WwB_8YgmVnN4yDQnYZvQcfW8D505772kBxGf3t0Vrv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW88Rd654tJDk5W52TMLl2NQQFsW67_Y092rBbhcW49p3G88jrqH1W51Lvct2y8l84N4z5KCbJfJ0KW3by6nd3LdSMGW1R7M9V5LNGY_N3wglfdD4-78W3xD7rX68sb3kW2NBDfb8nN96xN91Kpx_FhnQdW3Zhv7R74nvQNN69jR3v_0NmMW1c10DZ3FLDDSW4BcNP87r2jFhW2FRqc13r7HWNW4zJTzt6BH-mqW3BwrKz5Z6jW7W6drVKs8yV2-dW6Cd5R87KwlJ1W6MXZwZ11mtq3W2n-1tp8LkMsQW6Y55Sf8RLSNMf8Rmyb804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW100LTp6TdJYwW6Snm-M4dv1jDW3yYsXy57cwnXN9chVvk6npT9W4G74WC7FST4RW2DmnWh5xDn6LN95sH-5D56NwW77rVqB4Y15CcW8YVPvl4Fkl7pW91c6Yk4dZcSTW73nDtK7kfd9XW1dhdq57YdN38W1m4q-z4MLtxLW7ThKL35NbJtnW67hnMx2HQ9SmW55CKyS1hZYYvW7W1kV34f9mt5W1hRNzR8_yV6BW85cTRR8stcD4W1bts6j5xWQV_W18M1H659xbL5W1Y_WmW7nFVxsW4m6Lmx4N01_nW2pzRd64hYgGNf8rlSR404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW2dthp91Kh5wQW6MyWWj6WqvSjW68Vnl27132-NW7RLqFK7vjp38W7P58js1sgy42VGljrG6cVqLSN8mdQcKzvWXMW67H1_J2Y4v6jW2ZX4xp8qbn0FW2_YWz33LyrbPW6_34NH88_8bdW9gF8G27phJv3N8sm16pMM6QjN4zclt0vt31dVPYV26373gbjVM04VL6D9x8CVTHhNB32ZwpHW39L38j8G2fwTW5Mbm6S8nMZ4tW7Myb8q10_9ypW238lYq4YqFDbW3nStQz6Hr2HSW8YYpKG4-4qpDW35CmMb9gl02Vf8JBLjR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2W1GKTP_7tRz14V2ScmT4MdbczW4KrJFs7VqgZSW3G1qdW33tm-zW6H4DGZ5dsVTsW4J8sdM6Vt2JxW3gssJ63FlLYZW5dfR4563GXytW6r-jTq1mfHXzW1yCyRq4McxMTW73Qy1S1CrtthW6syQRS5xdw0LW44Z0SC64MXBRW1WlK2W3MXyr_W77wq4m4_LV-hW1kVsYs4W35QyW5nJXG58jBmbxW8Hg4f29d11RWW4lMht35j-cB2W7qYl1_7lc5t0W6HvBNG4N1_BTN608D3Yn801VVgzk-r2-c05kW7K3GSQ7xmcG8f61FvRj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pRW8fPCNB4rWj_XW4W-pP25bvdV8W3bh0QD28k4gCW80z2zn8VDn5WW81Zt0B1cfclSW2rdWFV6xX4NfN5gc53N_tV1ZW1JKLjq7CkFxsW75T1Vh2XXm3TW6PHjBM5yVZBgW5yMw1R3Fn6TYW5pfL4v3MjVRzW8kpNLr7nc8sMW3GTnBf37rTZXVhDKKM1MfbkmW264Qc25-QNlvW7HQf--2PXvCLVtcNC96R3vSJW83Wx2f1QhKP5W40nLD81sBYsMW83x4gg24r7X3W8b47832CDSdLW7YtRQ51RwyzzW4nJ24T4ctkPpdC3BBl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vY2cjzb0W5BXHtx6lZ3p7Vbmc242HH1nTW177f6W7lJmkkW5fVHX04Zzf5FW3tJKJz7X6Q79W6Y83r063jL04VFsg2l1HfnFBW4jbhGd52_nsBW5whyXZ59j7vmW3Gf8l81pg1HkW1YY8FB8rN1KCW3djt863XZvmDW4KQYFf74Dx0CW949ZhG5YZZV0W5YLXw07jq4s8W1PFqWf4gsbfpW2Ntgz264NgndVT7r-77rDny-W4tgsdv6zrDwnW2RjXNd6mKqHjW5Cgm978D8mY4W5rlq8w1SGXtNN5xJc8mdPHDZW1Yh47W5-ZBQVW2Nypks90tk1GW7y9Pgy48XfmVW1S7d1657GFKSW16x9gr7VzLWzW6QbFLM6067Q9VBB1Lf8p8crtW2fN_c06kxBjRW46Py7X4Q67K_W1Q6z2Z1LzG_bW2S8NhQ4kW78xW3k0pwq472dd3W3SQYDb3xnmB6W6WtpRK62kk_qW3lFjP549FM87W1dmDGy4RFslTW48TnGb1sbLT5W2hKC0P7DT3CfW6YXnF06jT5KHVzTjSK86qRL_W4Cbvb234vQFSW3Y_BQL6qYRQsW7dx83h8c8-x0W7RyScX9ldHm8N8zQX8R7G371N8xzpD0PQ8D8W13W0pk57KlmzW2_-lbg6fMbwwW1K9hDW4b0FnSW6-Pqh45vRYjBW6jPMDd55Y5mvW8TlXd68f3W1mW4bYZ0S5Q9DxsW52dVxZ1slp0cW4-wvkY3sKpqHN5YNXT8L9YGdN636NfkSFjfYW21G0F82nj8XyW27BXkT2ClqdsW2FpTpL7fqLbDW5TkKDc1KZ564W8Dlfy-2RlX6GN2xwx8fl7GyXW40Fft92x2jn2W8T3l1T2JJvMDW3p2FQd3tfC5mW6m56kj2LBWv0W2Y49cK8Rl7fwVM0BKd1hclVvW7TX-NK6QW6x7W50mtrY8F03vpW4LXKdH59Z376W982XgB8PGQ5RW82MW-47Zrz80W7McRgN26zZ7CVzkSMn1RCgCmW6Xdlz63sh_3HW5zjPpg6kjngbW2jgWP22YPKs4W87NDY24m-h8Yd_t5nR04
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“The shift toward telework in many industries has dramatically reduced demand for office 
space, which could lead to a correction in the values of office buildings and downtown retail 
properties that largely depend on office workers. Moreover, the rise in interest rates over the 
past year increases the risk that CRE mortgage borrowers will not be able to refinance their 
loans when the loans reach the end of their term. With CRE valuations remaining elevated 
(see Section 1, Asset Valuations), the magnitude of a correction in property values could be 
sizable and therefore could lead to credit losses by holders of CRE debt.” 
  
For more of our analysis of the Fed’s report, see the July 24 issue of our Morning Briefing 
titled “Rolling Recession Rolling Over Commercial Real Estate.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 105.9; New Home Sales 700k; Richmond Fed 
Manufacturing; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bowman. Wed: Durable Goods Orders -
04%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: BoJ Monetary Policy Meeting Minutes; Lane; Wuermeling. Wed: Eurozone 
Private Sector Loans 1.2%; Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -25.5; France Consumer 
Confidence 84; European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; Japan Leading & 
Coincident Indicators -1.2%/-1.1%. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings surged last week for 
SmallCap, but dropped for LargeCap and MidCap as S&P/Dow Jones Indices performed 
their quarterly rebalance and many index changes. There were two changes to the S&P 500 
constituents, 11 for MidCap, and 17 for SmallCap. Forward earnings falls when higher P/E 
companies replace lower P/E companies in the index, and vice-versa. A week earlier, 
forward earnings had risen for all three indexes for a fourth straight week, matching the 
longest streak since April 2022, and LargeCap’s forward earnings was at a record high for 
the first time in 63 weeks, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. Now, LargeCap’s 0.1% 
is below its record high; MidCap’s remains 4.9% below its record high in early June 2022; 
and SmallCap’s has improved to 8.7% below its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjW767fKn74JM10W7TgPXr8WFzGHVFQWRc4cLKF8W95qRlD3SB129W287V796RlGX6W8SsylG4gWYmfV891FM4F77CdW8B2T6-60s-bhW1ShKW62PC6TtW79Xp7b94DyKFW6LFd282GRGCvW1PSW3s8Dl5NCW58bS0g92JzcgW54YXVJ2s3Xs8W4yrDw06JnmyMVN6mRd6Q85wdVkjW038g9Yr2W3sNCc_7H1w3KW1DWP685Rf_X4W4n_1Nx7PCNfMW15Z2BL5TXDLWW3MYLRn2TJrjSW2s-kQj3Bdts-W87HLsT40sZPKf1dSp6W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW8W-_v08DXtymW41g6Vz3BRYzBW3pJxp-4VKYTwW7PJv0S1HLvGxN11pcFm3M0P9N5zFZ3NWb9RCW7d9Q3p1fhk4CW3zSXhB7ldj6GW3kwrmh8TD93KW6106SZ4B2z2VW4pFzhy7hbTFCW4MhqqG8gxhRzW8X4v9T1YPb2cN2lvJKt8r_vtW670WqW3B3CbcW42mNQc52dJgTVf5F_R41c0NcMdJWh4zLGSTW34lwYq4drgzxW7WT1Gk6Q9MzLW6VdBrv6fhRmqVm4Ph97GlxvwW2f1C-44jydtXW1Xs_6D5JMTQlf9fjylW04
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ending September 22, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 6.3% from its 54-week low 
during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.5% above its 55-week low during the week of 
March 10; and SmallCap’s is 5.7% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. These 
three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has been relatively modest 
compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and 
the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows but is 
no longer worsening. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has 
improved to 1.2% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those 
levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -
19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.4% y/y 
is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% 
in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -6.8% y/y rate is up from 
a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 
2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings 
forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since June of last year, but 
the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as 
analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.2% and 12.1%), MidCap 
(-12.6, 13.6), and SmallCap (-8.0, 12.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady for these three indexes 
during the September 15 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.5pt w/w to an 18-week 
low of 18.0, and remains below its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 
2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E was down 0.4pt to an 18-
week low of 13.1, and is down from its 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s 
now 0.8pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.0pts from its 
30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 
22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E 
tumbled 0.8pt to a 46-week low of 12.3, which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during 
the July 28 week and is now 1.2pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. 
It’s up 1.7pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the 
June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its 
best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s fell to a 23-year low discount of 29%, which 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW81zs0H8V7TvTV4PM3P2YWYW9W191Jcq8z59hNW2XYctR2vnj37W8m18LG15PcpYW1_yP0F3G3FjTW57QsSd4qF1S4N77LYlqp2VcMW8kbKYy4XVYfZV9vG3P4HC9rcW6j1lsG3ZT-n1VbnS9s5FtMFBW6ZWCT96pxwzyW5xfDdm48cl-NW8kQYVt2hHBQkW48p8wm6jd3_dW8-lQ057qsB90W5KWXJ51v34M6W15_D3K3F2Jp9W3b0c1j8K1zfZW236qXr7QlQkGN8qyPYhYT4GKW3ct_N878H_LWV7H7Wv36sWRBf5lf4_b04
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compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount 
since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 119th straight 
week; the current 7% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in 
December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum has turned 
neutral as analysts’ forecasts are unchanged since the beginning of the quarter 13 weeks 
ago. They’re now forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will drop 0.2% y/y in Q3-2023. 
That’s up from a 5.4% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical bottom for 
earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 1.5% in Q3, up 
from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 6.7% 
y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-
2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s 
up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their nearly final 
earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.2% in Q3-2023 versus 
15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (22.5, 57.0), Utilities (12.4, 0.6), Financials 
(12.0, 9.3), Industrials (9.1, 15.7), S&P 500 ex-Energy (6.7, 3.6), Information Technology 
(5.7, 5.0), S&P 500 (1.5, -2.8), Consumer Staples (1.3, 8.5), Real Estate (-6.8, -2.1), Health 
Care (-9.7, -26.7), Materials (-20.2, -26.4), and Energy (-36.5, -47.7). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
September—New York, Philadelphia, and Dallas—and were a mixed bag. Manufacturing 
activity (to -9.9 from -8.1) contracted at a slightly faster rate this month, though was 
consistent with readings since June. The New York (to 1.9 from -19.0) region’s measure 
swung from contraction to expansion, while Philadelphia’s (-13.5 from 12.0) swung from 
expansion to contraction. Meanwhile, the Dallas (-18.1 from -17.2) region contracted at a 
steady pace. The new orders (-3.4 from –6.6) gauge is moving closer to the breakeven 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppW6wLdyk47jW-kW1Prl072p2-CZW5DPWYL4q9cTpW3Zj_Lt1SQnjdN4RgSTjtmcLBW4xJxJ73_WgVMN8YbTS9TkgXfW7cdJ4t1HVwj_VkF09g2sghfbN2FXb62fzf_ZW3pxMLm56pqqSVjJ2rh7zS-3tW1y-Fg48Qx4DlW98C1Dk1lNvyYVrJlPD45dHx4W5TgQvV8m1gCBW3vnxWv63Wzs0W77g6CL5nXVbPN6TkfkBzyzZ-VjZ3vl8S00NNW4KSz1_2z881GW8wc20y78-N5KW6jfP655Zpzt3W3ZTR4P7f7RH3f7Cybwg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW7vVysg2HZPR1W3bZt3334z26JW5MJ55y6glZZVW42qKxJ1fT614W3ln3FX2rMDDlW3BQvP02lSfjsW3GJhJ95_vMHdN7Xy1589KNpVV26-Xb77gBL6W2sg2WQ8NB0y_V3cSb21g1k8dF1SWNPGr8NlN2Z95hxVLKhnN4cWkq0FlKtFW8vlvfj6RJhWqW3YTT8T5MMKlLN46sPdtLD4kmW2XDPwG6V3JSvW5Plzc07nM33MW7fv6Ch7nXwlpM6sXx-FlbXMN2GqKFzBmgKWW48HF778J9GQTW4996nn3NjXYwf94Md4s04
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point of zero, up from its recent low of -24.1 in March. The Philadelphia (-10.2 from 16.0) 
area experienced a wide 26.2-point swing back into contractionary territory, while New 
York’s (5.1 from -19.9) recorded a positive 25.0-point swing back into expansionary territory. 
Meanwhile, the Dallas (-5.2 from -15.8) measure is moving nearer to expansionary territory. 
Employment (1.7 from -1.0) has been bouncing around the breakeven point of zero for 
several months, with both the New York (-2.7 from -1.4) and Philadelphia (-5.7 from -6.0) 
regions showing slight contractions this month, while Dallas (13.6 from 4.3) manufacturers 
hired at a faster pace. Looking at the prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (25.7 from 20.8) 
measure showed an acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-
2020—while the Dallas (25.0 from 17.4) gauge also continued to accelerate from its 38-
month low of 1.4 in June. New York’s (25.8 from 25.2) measure held steady. Prices-
received indexes were mixed: New York’s (19.6 from 12.8) measure picked up a bit from 
July’s three-year low, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.1) barely budged in September, 
though did ease from May’s 23.0. The Dallas measure was unchanged at 1.8.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Flash estimates for September show the Eurozone 
private sector continued to contract as Q3 ended. The manufacturing sector once again led 
the decline, though the service sector saw a decrease in activity for the second straight 
month. The Eurozone’s C-PMI edged up to 47.1 in September, after a four-month decline of 
7.4 points, from 54.1 in April to 46.7 in August. The M-PMI deteriorated for the seventh time 
in eight months, by 5.4 points, from 48.8 in January to 43.4 in September, and has been 
below the breakeven point of 50.0 for 15 straight months. The NM-PMI edged up to 48.4 
after sliding the prior four months by 8.3 points, from 56.2 in April to 47.9 in November. 
Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI remains in 
contractionary territory, though ticked up to 46.2 this month, after falling from 54.2 in April to 
44.6 by August. Germany’s NM-PMI climbed to 49.8 in September after falling from 56.0 in 
April to 47.3 by November. Meanwhile, Germany’s M-PMI posted back-to-back gains, after 
falling for six straight months. It climbed to 39.8 in September, still a very weak reading, 
after falling from 47.3 at the start of the year to 38.8 by July. Meanwhile, activity in France 
declined at its fastest pace since November 2020, with its C-PMI slowing for the sixth 
straight month to 43.5 this month, after advancing the prior four months from 48.7 in 
November to a 10-month high of 52.7 in March. France’s NM-PMI slipped for a fifth month 
in September, from 54.6 in April to a 34-month low of 43.9. France’s M-PMI was in 
contractionary territory for the 12th time in 13 months, sinking to 43.6 this month—the 
lowest since May 2020. The rest of the region saw business activity broadly stable this 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW033VxtTWrW7BywGG3W57plW8tMMP_53V8gjN6N1vYY9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3m5VXrN4R8Y3L-YW7pzLVy7RJNNLN2hXJ54lJWJFW19Fs0S6R7Xw7W5Qfyg61CZ5f2W5xyD_X2D2FF-W7KBB526fbrqsW80Yqtf6wJ1bBW7BSzwV6Q8dR2N5G8M43b-97nW5HbXQG1L1W5yW5jszLD945gQqW4FGTcQ6kv6_FVWhVzR4RcjxRN2nht5wTpT_QV27YNr258n_8W3LBZTy7yzGHNW1CX_Kv3zBXQ7W6CnHzL5KT3QjW1YXBZ444yD3fW7JqXxq8nDLhHW36BB6M6Rnc3lW9dGQDr34Dc3lW5BpwVK7gQKRZW5MwN-z5FQ5XwW4sMp643mCZDVW2m45Fj3H-hkbW5qjKXg4f9VQcW2-vlxj97nMcjW41rtHM41300SN9bvCVdDhHBkW6H6KkS8NM2KlW4XFK7L3CHWtvW4Y-gcc3wpxgqVwVn7358TCvhW6gR7N95mBWLMW8Nvngr7_rYrgW60CPB43LVKpDW52NP0d74xYNkW55fphf2HVCqcW6JdvS93BHfTXW9hDjjc60bBQZW4mgYd954DzgWW1SdQCn1GpypTW4qGSxH17v82-N77yrVdNjXKBW4XbgcF6fNz0DW8WX5TL1st9RfW80dkRd9lpDGtVLc41G2qwb7rW6_LDk76T9lYWW3fjYMM61MpPmW3GZNB16S1LgmW8xJQdq8DlzgnW3rj-VV3TWQQPW5-8XvC75mXvKW8kp3kT7SWQjTVHB0149drYhSW1pD18X6_bcmXN2r42DPszDlfN6q54r_BBtZPW4Tvxmj2pb3qyN3JKN9h56TtHW6ZM3Nm6n5808W8YW8N47hrcp2W1hTpm13PbwyTW4M7NwC23-XnpW3v5f0y6lWrvvW6Nfl-T7LYxmYW8Kt_BP2fQg8tW2KVQ2N5JqmqbW3X38WK2mK9kWf3t6ds004
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month. Manufacturing output fell for the sixth consecutive month, though at a slower pace, 
while service activity increased at a slightly faster pace. Looking at pricing, there were 
differing trends in terms of inflation: A shaper rise in input costs contrasted with a softer 
pace of output price inflation, according to the report. 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): “The German economy is treading water,” 
warns Clemens Fuest, Ifo president. German business confidence dropped for the fifth 
straight month in September, sinking 7.8 points over the period to 85.7, after climbing the 
prior six months from 85.3 last October to 93.5 this April—which was the highest since 
February 2022. Current conditions fell for the sixth straight month, down 6.8 points to 88.7 
this month, to its lowest level since August 2020. Meanwhile, the expectations component 
ticked up 0.2 points this month to 82.9, after falling the prior four months by 9.1 points. 
Before the recent weakness, the expectations’ measure experienced a 15.2-point upswing 
from 76.6 last September to 91.8 this April. Looking at the different sectors, manufacturing 
(-16.4 from -16.6) saw a slight uptick, though remained deep in contractionary territory. 
Companies were a bit more satisfied with their current conditions (-1.8 from -2.3), while their 
expectations (-29.9 from -29.8) remained very pessimistic. The service sector saw its 
business climate index (to -5.0 from 8.6 in March) drop 13.6 points over the past six 
months, with the current situation component sinking 15.5 points the past four months, to 
9.2, its lowest since April 2021. The expectations component ticked up a point to -18.2 this 
month, remaining mired in negative territory. Sentiment in the trade sector (-25.0 from -25.6) 
edged slightly higher, due to a less pessimistic expectations (-36.3 from -39.4) component, 
which still remained dismal. Meanwhile, current conditions fell for the sixth straight month by 
21.1 points (to -13.1 from 8.0). The construction sector saw its business climate index fall to 
-31.3—the lowest value since January 2009. Companies assessed their current situation (to 
9.2 from 12.2) as worse, while expectations (-44.5 from -43.8) remained grim. 
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